I0	author's preface
bring it to fruition for me Others no doubt could paint my
portrait far better than I could, but no one except myself could
discover the portrait that was to be painted
Others could show far more graphically than I the externals
of my life They could describe in vivid prose the character-
istics of my friends, but no one save myself could reveal in what
ways my mind and my character have repaid, or tried to repay,
the debt which they owe to those friends I certainly could
never have even tried to do these things had not fortune come
to my aid and, for better or for worse, showed me how to set to
work
I discussed the problem with one who in thin disguises
appears in the later pages of this book, now as "my controller**
and now as "my professor " Here he appears as umy con-
fessor " I asked this man of many aliases how I should set
about the task "It's easy enough," he said "There was once
a great French naturalist named Cuvier He reconstructed a
complete picture of some ancient, long extinct creature from
one small bone—all that Nature had left of it
"You have in your diaries the bones of the past All you
have to do is to make those dry bones live
"You are better off than Cuvier for, besides the bones of fact,
you have all those letters from your wonderful friends Reid
them, and you will discover that each one will help you to re-
call not only their image but your own "
Something in my mind lit up at this suggestion I began to
try to trace out my own lineaments as seen in the many mirrors
of the friendships which I have enjoyed I saw my own life not
as something isolated but happily joined with many other lives
—as the life of myself and my friends
And so, no longer fearful, I went to work—as a child is no
longer fearful when it steps into the dark, holding a trusted
hand and in the company of grown ups
"That hand, the hand of friendship, has brought me to my
journey's end I at least am happy that I took it, for had I not
done so I could not have discovered how much I owe to all
those who have given me their friendship Some are no more

